Company Name: LONDON INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE PLC
Company Number: 03458317

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: 25/11/2019

Details Prior to Change

Original name: MR MAJID SULTAN MOHAMED SULTAN AL MAIL
Date of Birth: **/04/1982

New Details

Date of Change: 25/11/2019
New Service Address: EXCEL LONDON, C/O DAVID MILES CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, ONE WESTERN GATEWAY ROYAL VICTORIA DOCK LONDON ENGLAND E16 1XL

The usual residential address of this person has not changed
Authorisation

Authenticated

This form was authorised by one of the following:

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, Receiver, Receiver manager, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor